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ELIZABETH CITX NORTH CAROLINA

puj.!Cii2d Every Tciesday and Friday
--1Stock: Relief

Unloading Sale!BY THE EAST CAROLINA PUBLISHING COIPANT.
, WALf BR-l.;GOIlbo- Pres. t

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. ' - ;

- $1.50. 1 Six Months,no 1 W Jlj
Four Months,

HO SUBSCRIPTION RECEIVED FOR A

--Advertising rates are furnished on
sure tnat tJirouern ' me-colum- ot
Las tern sorth Carolina.

This pape'r gives correspondents as

v tliereiwill be nothing reseryed.'ff; ;S
, 'Every article of :wimer goods' , , -

: 4hat it is possibJe.to ell ris tojli :

i beconverteiL; inf o- - CASHA- - V ;

'price ha been attached tother'." '

"goods' to' pu'sh:. the r sale with ; 'rrlS--J

alKswiftness . possibles - Every '

serisibre"'..-eanomist"-tKatha- s : V. :l

y half an eye to Vjnbrieyi savings;.V'; :S
" will --want ?.to. investigate the . r.; -

choiceness and quality of Jhe; : .

r. goods on sale in ' this great . i - ,r- -

BUROPBAIN ' ;; ;
C-- ' ' and : :

; AMBRIGftNPLfN
THIRTY NEWLY
BURNISHED;

ROOMS ;
ALL MODERN

; :"' J. .CONVENIENCES.

! ,W. L DORSETT,
: - Proprietor. -

.

Commerical and Farmers
- Bank Building;

;
ONE BLOCK FROM THE P, O. -- ' ."V ' r '

- .

'

Open AH Night.

Seaboard
Mir Line

RAILWAY; .

"CAPITAL CITY ROUTE."

SHOBT r LINE TO. PRINCIPAL
CITIES OF THE SOUTH- - AND v

SOUTHWEST,-JFLOPJD- A, CU-
BA," EXAS, . CALIFORNIA, --

AND MEXICO,;- - - REACHING
THE CAPITALS :; OF SIX

SCHEDULE1 IN. EFFECT

DEC. I, ISOI.

oolicy permits, but it is in no sense responsible for their, views. -- The
columns, of this paper are "always open for contributions of general
interest. jTho communication 'must be - accompanied by the .writer's

- ; Stock Relief
Unloading Sale!

Offices in Brown Buildin,-Cor- .

EDITORIAL
Friday January 17,1902. to force down stock ,to prevent

";. J: . handeling. the" goods - another "

- j season. Tiu purchasing powr ,

. . .1.1 y. er of money has never" been so
" J . great as far as Clothing, Dry--

- , - Goods, Shoes and. Millinery T--?

;l . 'values are coricerhed and dol- -. '

-
-- lars areactually doing double"

- ' , duty- - and over in every de
" V of this 6lG STORE.

NOTHING-I- S TOO GOOD'
FoR OUR CUSTOMERS.

The Great Sale ; i ;

Now Going on!

WciscPs New dhd IProarcasivc

Lv. Noi-- f .- -.- "". )8 a-- pi. Sip-m-.
Lv. Fori V-- 9:25 s. m. S:o0p. m.'
liV.6uftiV -- ' a. m. Sp.m.

'
--'

--
r

" - 1HX) p. m..' " --.. -

Lv. Wiv. k 12 2 p. mTll :36 p. m. '

Lv. HeiiuJ-.- . - , ' C" 26 p.m. 1:35 p. in.
Lv. Itaieifc--u - ' & p. m,-- ' 2:50 a. nu
i r. Southern Pibm ' . .8:1S p. m. 6:u
Ar. Hamlet - . 730p,-m..- - 5:oa. in.'

Ar. Wilmington lafip.'m."
At. Chariot to , 10 2 p. m. 911 a. m.

Lv. Haurift . 10:35p.m. 60 a. m.
Lr. Coluiin- - 1)6 a, m.. 8;4Q-m- -

Ar. Augusta -.
e . . v fi :40 p.m.

Ar. Savamum 4:40 , m.ttp. m.
Ar. JackBonnll - j - 8:fia. m. 3:.0p. m.
ArTaxupa 5:40p. m. a:iAia.m.
Lv Hamlet, N. C. 10 :33 p. m. 6 :35 a. m.
Ar. Athens 6:13 a. in.. 2:18 p. m.
Ar. Atlanta I; i - 8 :5 a. m. 4 :5o p. m.

Ar. Macoa - 1 - " . li :20 a. m, 7 :30 p. m.
Ar Hoiitgoiary .' 00 a. m. 9 3D p. m.
Ar Mobile - - "

-- r ' 2:56 a.m.
Ar Jfew Orleans 7 :35 a. m.

Ar Chattanoog-- a 1 AO p. m."l HO a. n.
Ar Naihnila .

' : - . 85 p. lie. 8:10 a. m.
Ar Memphis . i a. m. 4 :1 p. ao.

--Sto- ree

J
MANY OF THEM. -

The, Soft Coal, Garbase and ffolae
. Problems Cblioea - Instead ol

Cbnrcb Bells-H- ow the Nolae ol
Trsvffle Could Be Reduced. -

" Closely akin td'the" Improvement' of
the streets is the abatement of certain
"nuisances which are-- 1 the natural out
growth of lusty and unrestricted urbai
life."-Wh- ile large constructive schemes

'can only be carried put in tbe course
of many years, a vast Improvement in
urban conditions can be achieved slm-- .

ply by restrictive "measures First.of
all , naturally - the ..question of
smoke. The problem is rather new for
some cities, because.it is "only of late
years that bituminous coal has been
used to an objectionable extent Ten
years ago "a, fall of snow woull lie
fresh and unsullied for weeks. Now it
becomes dingy almost Immediately, "a

'

simple test of the change. ,r :

There has been a commendable pub-
lic concern in the-matte- and the
whole question has been thoroughly
debated, but the subject .must not be
allowed to drop. The Insidious advan

ces of the soft coal nuisance, must be
met as far as possible, - with the hops

"

that mechanical science " will before
long give a complete relief., - In the
meantime there must ' be ' a jealous
watch - for ra uy --

. pollutionpf - tbe afr.
;Ther are practical, smoke consumers.
and the laws are adequate to the case.
It Is only necessary to see; that they
are strictly enforced. .

- ;. .
----

Another problem that" the present
'century must solve is that of river pol-

lution, 'i Tbe time, is not ripe for action
yet but it Is not unlikely that in a few
years an efficient and practtcarme'tliofl
of destroying refuse of 'all kinds wil.
be available, and every city .should bt
prompt to adopt It. . There is. not
cuse for ma king open sewers of out
rivers, and tbe reform is one to keet
constantly in view; .

Sight . and smelt are :- not the dnlj
senses that need to be propitiated. ; II

has been - shown: by . medical; sclenct
that the nervous strain of city life Is

In large, measure, perhaps, chiefly, dm
to the distraction' of city noises.? Only
by an occasional flight to the ineffabh
peace of the real: country, where the
whir of the trolley Is never beard and
the silence of eventide descends like a
palpable thing, can the- - citizen appre-
ciate, the nervous strain .brought by In-

cessant and multitudinous --- noise.
Now, much of this jangle Is absolutely
preventable, and its survival is a bar
barlsm. Tbe municipality can contrib-
ute first of all by eliminating Intention-
al noise which is disturbing to the peo-
ple. " . . ,

"

- In considering sounds that are to bt
regulated rather than abolished one

- naturally "thinks of bells, r There are
many who have a detestation- - of bells
and would offhand abolish the tradi- -

tional: Sunday morn Lag . pea! and. let
worshipers go by their clocks, as peo-

ple do when going to a concert or a
play. Now, It may be freely admitted
that : the average ' church bell . has nc
tonal beauty to commend it to any ear. .

It is harsh, clamorous and out of tune.
But a reaHy fine chime is quite another
thing. ...No one who has heard tbe peal
from a famous cathedral, say Antwerp,
or in some of the smaller Italian
towns, whose chimes Mrs. Meynell has

described, can easily for
get tlie effect. Hardly any one thing"
seems so well tolvea city an atmos-
phere of its own. ; The peculiar charm
of the bells hangs over the whole place
and is inseparable In memory.

We have more than enough bells. W
need to substitute quality for quantity.
Here , is - a need which well deserves
the attention of people who would k
well by-- their city. A first rate chime.
with the sweet mystery of softly voic-
ed and perfectly tuned bells, is expen
sive and not easy to get. evenwith the
money in ha nd, but the possession ot
such a treasure Is enough to make any
city proud.- - Let .us In the meantime
lighten the labors of our common, rau
cous,' workaday bells which, disturb
and give no compensating pleasure. '

- More difficult - and yet nltlmatelj
feasible is the reduction of the noise ol
necessary " traffic. Here paving is ac
important factor: in the problem, and
when there Is an even choice hetweer
two kinds of paving material, as brlct
and wood ,or asphalt, the- - less noisy
should" be chosen. Reasonable care car
do much to eliminate. the most offen-
sive noise.- - For example. no teamstei
has a morgl right to drive through the
public streets with a rattling truck, ev
ery .individual ' piece of which makes
noise enougTt to wake the dead.:: It is

a simple matter of mechanics to' get rid
of such 'shiftless "noises,, and the city
has a -- right to insist that it should be
done, while the noise of tertaln kinds
of trucking,' such as ironware, can be
dispensed with by careful packing." i 1

the noises of wheeled traffic were re-
duced by half, as might easily be done.
the .relief to peoplej.1 ving-i- bussy thor-
ough fares would be immen.se.' . ". 'z-

. of the America City.
According to Mr.1 Walter Wellman,

in an article In McClure's. the end of
the. century census of the United
States tells no more wonderful stoVyf
than the rise of the American xity. -- If
we assume the official standard of
4,000, as the population requisite for a
city, we find that at the beginning ol
the -- century there . were only sixteen
cities in the United States, with a total
population of 235.30R. At Jrtie eiid. ol' the century therea re 1 .0S4 such cities,
with a total population of 28.049.rns. ;

- Placing; the.. Blaine. "

The first thine a merchant blames fot
- iuc laiiuie ui uiii au veriisiuj; is? Hie IDP-

dium; - second' the' "advertising.-"'-. ind.
last, ana wuere -- probably, the - trou
ble liesrthe "store" methods. Whiter

. -Sayitrss. - - ---
-

-

"
'sv- - -

Thd""most stylish - rT
1

and handsome rigs ,
:

- ever brought to -

, ' this city --" are at- - - --

. "your service here. r ;

CARRIAGES,
with speedy, safe,."
reliable horses, r

v

: andall appoint- - V- -

ments 'first-clas- s. y
Special attention to -- commercial

.- - .trade. -

A. C. STOKES.
'"MATTHEWe.eT.'-'c'- .

N.GGrandyi&Co.,
Commission Merchants.

Special Agents for Fertilizers
and- - Cotton-See-d '"Meal -- and
Hulls. ,

1 - Dealers in No. 1 Hay, Corn,
Oatsahd Hominy. --

" - Buyers of Country Produce.

Headquarters for
'; Gorn, .

; ' Hominy

.Largest "establishment vof .its
kind,r j.in. ' Eastern

.. . .

North ; Carolina.
- .. ..

fresh ground Hea!,Corn
and feed y Stuffs in
any quantity. X

Highest ' prices' - paid for Cot-
ton.: Cotton . Seed Meal-an- d

Hulls for sale. - Orders by mail
receive' prompt attention. ;

ELIZABETH CIH HILLING CO,
'

STEKCtL GUTTM5,
Enbbcr sad Sleet Stsaa pa.

ftsilroad, Hotel, Baraage
ama Brawi Checks.- - Seal,
Badajca, Saeadl and StaaiD

ll"", i aoa, uiwri, etc.
PMCENIX --7- -

Jot Printers,,:
Ctt.KMwi tiMCIiiirth Stt.

"The Pland With
The SweetTohe" ; ;

; THE .CELEBRATED

ARTISTIG STIEFF. i
- Fity seven years of sat--

isfaction and prosperifv
9

; 'Theyjare in many homes
here and we hope to,
have thesh in x many,-- -

more. , Very easy te;rms. "

I I Grandy $tr 'x-
- 0

I yNorfolk , yr r TV irgiri ia 2
Factory Representative 2THOS, H. CLARK. '

. . care of Ta HKaroffioet '

Sbeciol
AnRoancc
FlfilvF

' - PHIPPS"!
rSy, iyjyyy: ;

V VATCHISON -
TAILORED HATS.

.r - I l i

t
A !) fn 1(1 o

"'-- :s
-- "'y :

J. H. THOMPSO .'

SOLE AGENT.;1.-2- 08 MAIN ST.
. " Academy of Music Building,

' VJLi--viNORFOLK,

75c;
-- ; 50c.

SHORTER PERIOD THAN 4 MOS.

application..; Advertisers may feel
tms paper tney may reacn an 01 '

wide range as it thinks public

,

Main and, Watejr streets.

GOMM ENT--

COMMITTEE AT WORK.

In ; our opinion ' the committee
on the new railroad, consisting of
Messrs. J. B. Blades, Harry Green-lea- f,

W. L. Baxter, E. F, ;Aydlett,
M. N. Sawyer,-;Thos- . , G. . Skinner
and Edmund Alexander, whose
purpose is to thoroughly " investi I

gate the matter, have-no- t allowed
any; time to waste but have

"

gone
directly to work on the matter.

A meeting was held at the
latter's office on Tuesday morning.
The committee, organized and ap-
pointed H. T. Greenleaf to make
surveys and estimates of, cost of
rights of wav and construction of
the . track, " docks, etc., -- by two
routes. 1st Beginning near ' Bax- -

ir s coia storage plant - and pro-
ceeding thence to the Zimmerman
property on the . river. 2nd. - Be
ginning - at the- - same place and
proceeding south along the edge
of the city to' the rrotertT. of
theRver: View Lumber Company.

, Mr. Greenleaf is to make' his
report to a call meeting of the
committee next Monday night

SHOULD DEfiSAND CASH.

An exchange aptly says:"
"The newspaper has, two sources

of incomespace and circulation.
The circulation comes from the
management and brains of " the
newspaper. The advertising is a
result of the circulation and is the
heavy source of income. When-
ever an individual; of society or
a company gets notice that is of
benefit the mention has a market
value and should be paid" for, but
too often the press is expected to
give tlie . space j for 'a- - complimen
tary ticket and if it is an enter
tainment go and write it up and
puff the people who take part .when
oitentimes-the- y should be roasted.
if newspaper men would demand
cash" for their-spac- e, the public
would pay it and be well satisfied.

lhis is well said. - It is too fre-
quently the case that "a newspaper
t expeciea to -- give space - to a
mention of some local enterprise,
as if sx)ace hi a newspaper had no
value. ' -- " - ' .

-
.

-

Intelligent -- business men.-hav- e

long since, conceeded the value of
newspaper space, and with it men
have "made money through " adver
using. - Advertising has become
part of the necessary expenditures
of a business, and hasgiven better
results in many instances than, any
other source of expenses.

Frequently advertisers come to
this ofBce and " give the rates o
other local papers;-a- s if such were
a standard of value to . be placed
upon space in thp Tak Heel. - This
paper has its "established rates

4 those rates . are the same to
auiv. xliis paper ' has no interest
in other papers--o- f this city nor
qoes it care what their rates are
Advertising rates 'are based, on
circulation; And since - this paper
has fifteen hundred "

readerSj and
obtained too in less than five
months, it's space is more valuable
than that of other papers '.of 'this
town, not' one- - of '

which has
circulation approaching that of the
TaeHefx. ,' - j- ' - . " "

- Connections daily at outhrn Pines, with -
aU trains for Pinelrcst, N. C. 20 minntea bj
electric cars.. Connections at JackaonTille ana
Tampa for all Florida East Coaat point, Cuba i

--

and Porto xiico.- - Connections at 2f w Orleans
for all points la Taxaa, Mexico and California,
JS.' 82 arriTea at fortamouta daily at T.15 '

a. m. r ' v - - . - -
- No. 88 arriTea. at .Portsmouth daily at h.K

m"--
-' ' J. W.JBROWf Jrt

Pass'r Art.. 190 Main St.. Norfolk. Ya.
JAS - M. J3jkrv.n, - x ink . ana

Manaror. - , - - - -

R.E. BUNCH, General Passenger Areata

ti. & 5. il. B. CO.

IN EFFECT JAN.aOth 19055;

Train "Service.

Daily Daily r STATIOriS. Daily Daily -

exe't exe'i exe't exo't
Sun. -- Sua:. . Sun.- - Sun.

P. M. A. M. .P.' 2. A. '

Pfetares - Memory.
Among, the beautiful pMurea

That hang on memory's wall
) one ot 4 dim old forest

That.swwtlK best of all;
Not tor it gnarled oaks olden. ' - i

" 'Dark wUb the mistletoe: " 1,

Not tar tbe violet gcldf-- " - f
' TIialrprlnkle tbe vale below; ' i '

Not lor the milk wbite Mies - '
ill' That the fragrant hedge, t '
Coquetting- - ail da; with tbe tunbeana '"

1

And stealing I belt shining nig'.- - I "

Not loc tlie vidpc on tbe upland
i - Where the bright red berries be' -

Nor the pinks nor the pale sweet rowslip,
'' It seemetb tbe best to oae. , ' ,

1 1 onre had i little btotbet - --

! With eyes itoi re dark and deep;
la tbe lap ot that old' dim forest

He lieth in pw, asleep.. .
;i: Light as the down ol the tiitstW. . r
t rree as ne winus inai ow - t- -

We roved there, the beautitul summers,
Tle summers f Jong ff. " : " i

But his ferl en the bills err weary,
And one W the autumn eves . ' r:;

made lor my little brother ' '

I A bet of jhe yellow leaves. ' -

Sweet Ij hit pate arms Mdrd
Uv nc'k in a meek embrace '

ilAs the-H$h- t imniortat beauty;
Silent iy vrred hi !ae.

' Add rhcn the arrows of sunrt
3 ; ii ' Lod-je- iti me tree I ops bright t

) jjtBe fell, in his Mini I ike beauty, v.
( I Alvcp by tiie gstes of light- -' , 4,Therefore. U all l)hr s '

That hang on mrtnorv's wall
I The one cf the old ifim forest 1 ,
! '.t Seemetb the best if aft.-- -.. ' - " -- u

; . .' -l- lioe Cwy

The United States Steel "company

has made arrangements to produce
it's own coal. by the ; development
of 150,000 acres, worth approximate
ly, , $10,000,000. The corporation
uses probably' 3,500,000 tons of
coal per year. ,;

An eicbanere says that a Texas
totm of 4,000 lias ? 'UQ-- i newspaper.
The cjty council publishes thei fact
to the world and invites publish
ers, to come in, pledging its sup
port. It would be interesting U

know how a town ever gre to
tt,030 population without, a news
paper. f,The- - town, is better- - on
perhaps with no newspapers than
it would te with a half dozen of
th common sort. Try " the r Tab
Heel. ; .. ,.".

SOULD ATTEND SCHOOL

There are 149,317 white children,
n of school age in the State of North
if Carolina, who are not- - attending

school.-- This t is over thirty per
cent of the white school population
ncit receiving , any ,r benefit from
sc aool taxes.' If the old North
Slate "expects to lift the Veil of il
literacy, which is now such a' seri
ois drawback,. ancL.take her place

- a i j' 1 it. t n i
a" long tne most enugncenea states

this, illustrious union, i some
vt ot"a plan for compulsory; edu-tio-a

should be devised. :

- -

PCINDEXTER STREET BRIDGE.

The bridge on Poindexter street
a menace - to " public --

1 safety.
o oe sure, a sign is sposxea, to

eiTect that persons drive across
r V their own rislc but a bridge on
c 18 of .the principal .and most used
t reets in the - city " "and" through

liich heavy loads must be, or.

4 ler.st are drawn to and ; fi?om

t .e depot and . the docks, . should
l'ive a bridge of ample wstrentgh
tb hold any weight which shall be
j laced upon it " We have a bright
i ask that the proper authorities
l'' ok into the matter and. see that

a rVtdied at one.T

ADVERTISING SCHEMES. . of

Merchaati Csnicma .Tkem and Will
- . - Stick to Newspapers.

The Retail Merchants' Protective as?
sociation of Dunkirk N. ?i has resoUv
cd 'to refrain In the future from pat- -'

ronizinsr so called -- fake' ndvertisinz
schemes.' A correspondent of th
Dunkirk Observer- - says that at" tha
meeting at which - the resolution ; was
adopted several' prominent merchants
took the' occasion to point out the con-
tinual" drain --on their advertising , ap-

propriations made . necessary by the
ease with, which schemers talked the :
average merchant into taking space
and spending ' money .' ha alt sorts of
"special" mediums. One man told of
being solicited recently for an ad ver:
tisement : in a' hotel register, a place

-- where It would be practically " worth
less. Another said be had been asked '

to take space In a . racing meet pro :

gramme equally valueless. . Others cit--

ed many. schemes, such "as hotel busl-nes- s

directories, desk blotters, dance ;
;

and theater, programmes, fair filers. lo
cal time tables; etc. . r

"
- --. , i

One merchant . gave . as his opinion!
that had he allowed himself to take
space - in " every worthless scheme of :'
this kind presented to him. in the past!
year he;-woul- have spent, nearly the1
entire' profit of bis business with al- - ;

most no return, "
--

" . " 1

,'Others gave their . experiences.- and ;

- when many had spoken a surprising t
- unanlmityi.of . opinion" was found as to ;
' the lack of any returns fromv advertls-..-.
tng optlay in " these schemes- - and- - the ';

much greater returns secured. from a
.fair use of space in the home, newspa- -

pers, which go -- to .the Homes and are
red bv oil the members ofthe family,

: THE GARBAGEEVIL. . -- f'

How. the Sabnrhs ot a City Are Van
;,'... - ally Keg rected.

There Is a great field, for immediate .!

work In jthe beautifying or tue city oy
the suppression , of the Unsightly ot; ;
Jects which give so many parts of It a '

chaotic and ugly look. The-uHnr- bH of
a city have always gone to extremes of ;
elegance or ugliness. i At one extremVts :

the-- rashlonable - residence suburb, at-th- e

other that dreadful No Mali's Land,
where ashes" and tomato cans run riot :

anTl the advertiser - does, bis direct
work.; As the city has. Increased in
population this squalid side of Its Ufa,

pushed; half out of jsight,
has grown" In offenslveness. There; is

"need of a .better, system, of a closer
watch on the waste land, of a careful
supervision, of the dlsposiilou,of , rcf-v-.
use. The' .work Is ,done too carelessly.

"1- -

ot snctt refuse snouia tie au tue jmdoi
responsible agents. V

Wbere nature Is left alone she pro
vides' the city with a natural park oi
limitless extent, fresh, green and beau
tiful. and ctty should run Into eonntry
gently and harmoniously, with no hid
:eous clrcum valient rampart ..or ; cans
and bottles and discarded , umbrella!
and bicycles to" show that onty man la
vile. ; ; . i - --f .- v- i 7

i MUrjlCIPAL PROGRESS. I

Slarae Walek- - laalleate the Aalvaae.
meat of tae Pablle Qm4. -

The Chicago city council haa pMse4
an ordinance requiring ' half a doaei
trunk line ; raIuoads to " elevate theli
tracluu-Tb- e work will extend througt

.six years and will cost $2,000,000. sayi
tbe Louis Post-Dispatc- h;

- '
The great obstacle to municipal pros

ress ; everywhere : Is ; the' difficulty U
forcing franchised corporation to keej
pace with the demands of public ordei
and security.- - But this Is" being "gradu- -

ally accomplished without Injustice ot
disregard of any interest.' and the. next
few :years will doubtless, witness 1m
provement In all dlrectiona. i' lt - is

.work of reccncillatlonj not of.aggres
sion. and cannot but result. in good.

-- "' The distinguishing mark, of the tins
Is progress rather than reform: net
restoration or old practlcea. but a pro
gresslve adoption of new ones as thi
need of them appears.

In municipal affairs especially pop
ular Interest was never, so alert an3
Intelligent.? From grade .crossings U
shade trees public attention Is directed
to the city and Its right management
and in spite of politicians and special
private Interests the public good is ad
vanclng. This Is plain, not only tu Bo
ton. Cleveland and Chicago, but la St
Lout.-- ' r " ' ' - ' '

Hatilatloa af Trees, j,, r
The mutilation , of trees by trolle)

andtelephone companies is an unpar
donabie outrage, says the Philadelphia"
Times. When street" trees, belong
the city, dedicated, as it were, to a pub
11c use,' no other publie use can proper
ly he allowed to Interfere with them
Private - " - be-belpl- esiowners seem Jo
against corporations armed wltbTtht
city's license, hut the city ocan and wil
protect Its own property.; Xet the cit j
take the trees and couiniaud all oorpo
rations ha ring street' privileges tost
use those ; privileges, as to spare tit
trees, touching not aalngle bough", v.--

. -- .ArtIn Balldlna;. ' ' . -

t
,VColor jisrtlie weak point of .niost
American cities;" anl anMiprlj., fMttv

work for just now; In-o- business
streets are' mori, solidlty,aii!lj dignity
in the average building and, more slm
Dllclty and cooil taste in ihoae wlilpl

"aspire to be above the avernge.."
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Currituck - Branch" Daily. - Ezcent

ijeave KorfoDcr9 :45 a. m. and 4 p.-- m. '

Arrive Munden Point. 110.. o'clock . n.
and 5:90 p. m. -

"

Leave Mundenv Pointr 7KX a. m. .aud 1.-9-0 p.
m. - - - -

tHpps at aU intermediate stations on si gnal
Steamer Comet leaves Munden Point at

11 HO a. m. Monday. Wedneedar and Friday for
"

Currituck - Sound: Landings, and returning
leave Popular Btanch. at 7 a. m, Tuesday Ttnra- -
day and Saturday. - ..-- - - j"

1 : 'Steamboat Serv.ce. J :
:

Bteaoners leave. Sdenton dally except Bun "

days, 12 :4a p. m. for Plymouui, . JamesvlUe,
WilliamBton and Wmdsor. , '
- Leave Edenton Tuesday Thursday and Saturday 12:45 p. m. for Chowan river landings;
and for -

.Friday Scuppernong River.- j--

Steamers leave Elizabeth. City for Roanoke
Island, Oriental and New Berne, Tuesday,;
Thursday and Saturday ; connect with the A.- -

A N.C. R. R.and Atlantic Coast Lone for Golds
boro and Wilmington, &c. and for Scupper-non- g

River, Monday and Wednesday.- -

Steamers leave Belhaven daily, except Sun- -
day, for Washington, N. Tuesday Thars- - .

day and . Saturday for Aurora, South Creek;
and Makeleyvill and 5 a. m. Monday and
Friday for. Sa aa Quarter, Ocraeoke and '
Oriental. - . - . ,

" . -

For further information ' arnilv to 3ff.-- H.

Plre, the great purifying, agent," Is-- notred brick Is too coniuion. JraMii;i.te'ls
used freely enougli. "

- - r'-"- " the town that-U- as j.ofhoUl of sora
The scavenger, work of,"a" city ought j "good, quality of color, aijd.uide it ful

to bo done as neatly as the .work of a t ly dominating," says the Sprlnjffield
well ordered household.' Yhat can be -- (XIass.).ReDublican. The two tiiinca tc

1 . uui ueu duvu:u u icuua-- u iu usura huu
the rest disposed of as thoroughly as
may be. Private collections of tomato
cans and bottles along the roadside are
unspeakably shiftless. .The disposition

Snowden, agent, - Elizabeth City or to the
GKmeral Office, of he N, &8. R. R. Co.,
Norfolk, Va. . -
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, Gam Haaager, . Gea'I Ft A Pa.


